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WHAT IS MFWF?

WHAT WILL 2020 LOOK LIKE?

Now entering its 28th year, Melbourne Food & Wine Festival (MFWF) shines a light on Melbourne and Victoria’s world-
class food, drink and hospitality while also showcasing inspiring talent, skills and trends from across the globe.

ABOUT THE MFWF

The 2020 Melbourne Food & Wine Festival is set to be the most exciting yet, running from Thursday 19 March until Sunday 
29 March. The March program is all about Melbourne, with a focused program designed to maximise visibility for the very 
best events. We're showcasing the city's food, drinks and hospitality like never before over 11 days. All regional events move to 
October 2020.

MFWF curates and delivers its own series of signature events (World’s Longest Lunch for example), while also providing 
Victorian businesses and individuals with an opportunity to participate by running their own events.

We're turning the dial up, not down. Stay tuned for more details about a dedicated spring festival in October 2020 for regional Victoria, including the signature 
Regional World’s Longest Lunch series and a program of regional event experiences run by industry participants.

While no events will be held in regional Victoria in March, the 2020 MFWF program provides a great platform for regional businesses, producers, tourism 
bodies and associations to participate by collaborating with their network in Melbourne, when all eyes are on our culinary capital of Australia.

WHAT WILL THE REGIONAL PROGRAM LOOK LIKE?
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FESTIVAL 2019 AT A GLANCE

225,840
ATTENDANCE

20%
INCREASE IN  
TICKET SALES

363+
UNIQUE WEBSITE  

USERS FROM  
173 COUNTRIES

220K+
COMBINED SOCIAL 

COMMUNITY

82K+
E-NEWS  

SUBSCRIBERS

16%
GROWTH IN  

INSTAGRAM-
FOLLOWING  

DURING CAMPAIGN
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2019 MFWF AUDIENCE REACH
PR Reach 48,500,000

Campaign Reach 19,222,824

Attendees 225,840

Website 443,788

eDM 699,436

Social 1,799,066

Podcast 5,965

Total Reach 70,866,919

AUSTRALIA'S 
BIGGEST FOOD 

FESTIVAL
"Melbourne and Australia's most 
engaged food and wine audience."

MODERN. 
MELBOURNE. 

EXTRAORDINARY. 
FUTURE FOCUSED. 

COMMUNITY ORIENTATED. 
AUTHENTIC. 
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Curating an event for 2020 
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WHAT ARE WE LOOKING 
FOR?

Each year we invite Victorian businesses and individuals to take an active part in shaping 
MFWF’S dynamic program of events through unique and innovative concepts that embrace 
the strengths and diversity of Victoria’s food, drink and hospitality landscape.

What is that spectacular, thought-provoking or just plain wild event you’ve always wanted to 
run? Let’s make it happen.

MFWF is curating a program in 2020 designed to maximise visibility for the very best 
events. Some festival favourites will remain, but this is the year to change things up.

We’re tightening up the number of events on our program, so the higher the quality of the 
submission and the pictures supplied, the better chance it has of attracting media coverage 
and being featured across MFWF digital channels.

Submissions are made online through our Event Management Space. Events are selected 
based on merit and their ability to meet MFWF’s Key Selection Criteria outlined on page 11.
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QUICK TIPS

1. The event organiser’s number one priority is to create a unique and high-quality 
event experience that is festive in nature. 

2. Make the event a one-off, extraordinary experience not readily available at any 
other time of year. 

3. Make the event concept high-energy and/or visually spectacular. 

4. Focus on concepts and content that will allow us to share your story – think 
spectacular locations, unique ingredients, emerging cuisines, interesting 
personalities, cutting edge techniques and future-thinking practices. 

5. Incorporate a new idea or product. 

6. Collaborate with friends and peers (local and non-local) and leverage from industry 
figures who have existing profile in the media.
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KEY DATES

EVENT 

SUBMISSIONS 

OPEN MFWF 

WEBSITE

15 Aug-9 Sept
REVIEW EVENT

DETAILS TO 

GO LIVE ON 

MFWF WEBSITE

Oct-19
PARTICATION 

FEE DUE

1 Nov-19
PROGRAM 

RELEASE AND 

TICKETS GO 

ON-SALE 

15 Nov-19
MELBOURNE FOOD & 

WINE FESTIVAL

2020

19-29 MARCH 
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BENEFITS OF PARTICIPATING

Events selected in the MFWF program will be part of a multifaceted marketing and 
communications campaign including promotion to MFWF’s extensive audience and 

media network.

Through their association with MFWF, participating event organisers and businesses 

will benefit from the use of MFWF’s internationally recognised brand and logo.

The higher the quality of the event submission and the pictures supplied, the better 

chance it has of attracting media coverage and being featured across MFWF digital 
channels.
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• Each event will have a dedicated event page with imagery on the MFWF website (363,000 
unique visits in the 2019 MFWF campaign period). 

• Each event will receive promotional opportunities through the MFWF e-news, website and  
social media channels based on quality of submission and imagery. 

• MFWF’s growing audience includes more than 220,000 combined social community, 82,000  
e-newsletter subscribers and more than 4,000 industry subscribers. 

• Event copy and details will be reviewed and edited by MFWF’s content team and creative  
director Pat Nourse. 

• Each event will be ticketed through MFWF’s centralised ticketing platform. Event organisers 
will provided with access to a ticketing portal which offers real-time ticket sales and ticketing 
reports with event guest lists. Please see more ticketing benefits outlined on page 17.

*The official 2020 MFWF logos and social media assets will be provided to all event organisers once they’re accepted into the program. 
It is a condition of participation that event organisers promote their event beyond MFWF’s marketing activity.

EVENT LISTING,  AUDIENCE AND EXPOSURE
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KEY SELECTION CRITERIA

• The event is uniquely created for the MFWF program and delivers an  
extraordinary experience not readily available any other time of year; 

• The event must contribute to MFWF’s overall objective of promoting the 
strengths and diversity of Victoria’s food, drink and hospitality landscape; 

• The event represents good value for money to attendees; 

• The event must acknowledge its connection to Melbourne Food & Wine  
Festival (welcome speech for example) and display the 2020 MFWF logo on 
all event and marketing collateral; 

• The event submission must include high quality pictures to be featured 
across MFWF digital channels; 

• The event is of a high standard that adheres to Best Practice (risk  
management, weather response plan, occupational health and safety, food 
safety standards, responsible service of alcohol); 

 
 

*Events are accepted into the program at the discretion of MFWF. Only complete event submissions will be reviewed and those of the highest standard accepted.
Please refer to the MFWF Event Terms & Conditions available on the MFWF website and online Event Management Space – visit melbournefoodandwine.com.au

• The event falls within the 2020 MFWF program dates: 19-29 March; 

• The event is held in Melbourne, Victoria; 

• The event conforms to MFWF’s centralised ticketing platform. Event  
organisers must provide detailed reasoning to MFWF if they elect not to 
ticket their event through the MFWF ticketing platform. Requests will be  
reviewed and considered by MFWF on a case by case basis. 

• The event organiser is open to hosting media; 

• The event organiser is prepared to supply two complimentary tickets to 
MFWF on request for promotional opportunities or auditing requirements.
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PARTICIPATION FEE & PAYMENT

CANCELLATION POLICY

Events cancelled at any stage after 1 November 
2019 will not receive a refund of their participation 
fee, which will be retained by MFWF to cover  
administrative costs. If your event is cancelled after 
ticket sales have been made, and you have received 
the funds, you must return these funds within 48 
hours of the cancellation so that customers are  
reimbursed in a timely manner.

Participation Fee and Payment Policy

Umbrella event participation fee: $550 + GST

MFWF is a non-profit organisation that strives to showcase 
Victoria as one of the great gastronomic destinations of the 
world. Event participation fees help us support your event and 
tell our state’s great food, drink and hospitality stories to  
local and non-Victorian audiences.

The participation fee covers a one-off event concept. Single 
events taking place over multiple dates incur only one  
participation fee. If you choose to submit an additional/ 
different event concept, an additional fee of $550 +GST will 
apply.

Timely payment of invoices is a mandatory requirement of 
participation. All events must settle their invoice by the due 
date of 1 November in full otherwise they will not be accepted 
into the MFWF program. Please note that invoices will be 
issued to event organisers via email.
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How do I submit an event for MFWF 2020? 
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Submissions open 15 August to 9 September 2019 via MFWF’s online Event 
Management Space (EMS). If you’re a new user, you will need to register first in  
order to submit your event. Visit melbournefoodandwine.com.au

You will need the following event details to complete your submission:

• Event title (five words or fewer). Make it sound fun and catchy.

• A 10-word event tagline and 100-word event description for website listing – please note this copy 

will be edited by MFWF.

• Venue name and address.

• Event date and time (this must include start and end time).

• Ticket price and ticket description (E.g. Includes four courses and matched wines. More detail 

here helps).

• Total event capacity/number of tickets available.

• Banking details – to receive payment for ticket sales from MFWF/ticketing provider.

• Event enquiry phone number and booking details if not using MFWF ticketing platform.

• Dietary accommodations and other information regarding your event (E.g. Dress code, event  

access, public transport, child-friendly).

• Social media handles.

• A copy of your Public Liability Insurance Certificate of Currency valid for the date/s of your event.

• High resolution eye-catching images – 300dpi and landscape format. The higher the quality of 

your event image the more likelihood of the event being shared across MFWF digital channels.

YOU WILL NEED THE FOLLOWING DETAILS TO COMPLETE YOUR SUBMISSION:
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TICKETING MECHANICS

As part of your agreement to use the Festival’s ticketing platform, organisers are reminded of the following pricing structure –

Advertised ticket price to the customer:
Is inclusive of:
• GST;
• Booking Fee – customers will pay a booking fee of $3.00 per ticket for  

tickets priced greater than or equal to $20, and $1.00 per ticket for tickets priced less than $20;
• Transaction fees – organisers will pay a transaction fee of $1.00 per ticket.

At checkout the following will be added:
• A processing fee (in line with government card surcharge rules) per transaction will be applied for online transaction (this fee will not apply when purchasing 

a ticket with cash at an event). Approximate fees are between 1.08% and 1.7% depending on the type of card used.
• A handling fee will be applied, per transaction (regardless of number of tickets purchased);  

- Transaction Total: $0-50 = $2.50 handling fee  
- Transaction Total: $50-100 = $3.00 handling fee  
- Transaction Total: $100 and above = $4.00 handling fee

Payments and rconciliation:
Payments will be made automatically on Wednesday 15 January and Monday 17 February 2020 to your nominated bank account. These payments will be 100% of revenue collected 
(less fees) for sales made the month prior. The final payout will occur within 5 business days of the conclusion of Melbourne Food & Wine Festival (after 29 March 2020).

Event organisers will be able to log into the portal at any time to view sales and payment history. At the conclusion of the event, event organisers will be able to obtain a copy of the 
recipient-created tax invoice and final reconciliation. Further details about the producer portal (and how to log in) will be emailed to you in late November.

continued...
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Per ticket example (for tickets $20 or more) Per ticket example (for tickets under $20)

Your submitted ticket price $50 Your submitted ticket price $10

Organiser revenue (per ticket, after fee) $49 Organiser revenue (per ticket, after fee) $9

Organiser fee $1 Organiser fee $1

Consumer fee $3 Consumer fee $1

Advertised ticket price $53 Advertised ticket price $11

TICKETING MECHANICS
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TICKETING BENEFITS

TICKETING SALES AND REPORTING:
• MFWF will handle all ticket transactions and provide simple reporting for you to track sales in real time 

and post event;
• Multi-cart consumer checkout to encourage increased customer sales;
• Your event attendees will receive triggered communications including PDF tickets and email reminders 

before the event;
• Priority will be given to events using the MFWF ticketing platform for last minute PR, social media and 

marketing opportunities based on access to real-time ticket sales;
• Access to iOS Scanning App for checking in tickets at your event. 

INCLUSION IN GIFT VOUCHER CAMPAIGN
• A dedicated Christmas campaign will promote gift cards that can be redeemed for any event using the 

MFWF’s ticketing system.
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Contact us

Zenon Misko
Industry Engagement Manager

03 9823 6120
zenon@foodandwinevic.com.au
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Extraordinary thanks


